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FAQ’s
Do I need an appointment for an estimate?
No. Drop by any one of our seven locations
between the hours of 7:30 am and 5:00 pm.
We will be glad to look at your vehicle.

HOW DOES THE
REPAIR PROCESS
WORK?
Once you have contacted your insurance company, bring your
vehicle to one of our shops. If the vehicle cannot be driven safely,
we make arrangements to have it towed. The following information
outlines the procedures and milestones along the way:
Estimate Prepared
Owner signs Repair Authorization
Insurance approval
Parts ordered electronically
Parts received
Estimated Completion Date Given
Vehicle scheduled for repairs
Vehicle is disassembled and re-inspected
Insurance supplement report written if additional parts/labor hours
are required
Insurance supplement approved
Additional parts ordered if necessary
Customer Updated on Completion Date
Vehicle set up on unibody repair equipment
Structural & body repairs made
New panels prepared/installed
Corrosion protection applied
All metal work inspected, initial test done
Customer Updated on Scheduled Completion
Vehicle chemically cleaned and tacked
Vehicle prepped, primed and blocked
Vehicle blown clean, masked and taped, placed in paint booth
Multi-step paint refinishing process applied
Reassembly, wheel alignment, air conditioning, detailing, final
inspection, and test drive

What is a Direct Repair Shop?
A Direct Repair Shop works directly with your
insurance company as a preferred body shop.
Body shops earn the right to be selected for
these programs by meeting certain guidelines.
Some of these requirements include having
certified technicians, proper equipment and

Choose Smart,
Choose Auto Art
Auto Art holds the highest accreditation for training
in the collision repair industry. Our heavy investment
in education, training and equipment allows us
to offer the highest quality service, with seven
locations to serve you in Middle Tennessee. Auto Art
Body Shop is a part of The CertifiedFirst® Network
meeting high standards for customer satisfaction,
offering impressive levels of quality, courtesy
and professionalism. In short, the CertifiedFirst®
Network is a name to be trusted in the auto body
repair industry. Auto Art Body Shop is also a part
of the Nissan and Infiniti certified collision repair
network. Auto Art holds an AAA+ Rating with the
Better Business Bureau.

more importantly, satisfied customers. Being a
preferred shop streamlines the repair process.
The Direct Repair Shop writes the estimate,
orders the parts and repairs your vehicle
without having to wait for an insurance adjuster.
Insurance companies routinely monitor the
shop’s performance to ensure quality repairs.
Is there a warranty on the repairs to my
vehicle?
Absolutely! Auto Art Body Shop guarantees all
paint and body work that is performed per our
estimate for as long as the customer owns or
leases the vehicle.

